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Frequency Tracking Method and Compensation
Parameters Optimization to Improve Capacitor

Deviation Tolerance of the Wireless Power
Transfer System

Yi Wang , Graduate Student Member, IEEE, Zhongping Yang , Member, IEEE,
Fei Lin , Member, IEEE, Jianning Dong , Member, IEEE, and Pavol Bauer , Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—Compensation capacitors are naturally sus-
ceptible to manufacturing defects and aging effects, lead-
ing to the degraded performance of a wireless power trans-
fer (WPT) system. This article focuses on the compensa-
tion parameters optimization during the design stage and
control strategy during the operation phase to improve the
inherent capacitor error tolerance of the WPT system. The
Sobol sensitivity method is applied to rank the importance
of deviations of three capacitors on the transfer charac-
teristics, and then the method of tracking the secondary
resonance frequency is proposed. The numerical method is
applied to find the optimal compensation parameters, with
the constraint that the output voltage change caused by
the shift of the designed compensation condition is limited
to be less than ±5%. Experimental results show that with
the proposed frequency tracking method and compensa-
tion parameter optimization, the deviation tolerance index
is decreased from 0.485 to 0.363, showing an improvement
of 25.2%, and the minimum power factor is increased from
0.78 to 0.89. Besides, the characteristics of constant pri-
mary coil current and voltage gain are almost not affected.

Index Terms—Compensation errors, detuning tolerance,
frequency tracking, parameter optimization, wireless power
transfer (WPT).

NOMENCLATURE

UP Output voltage of the pri-
mary inverter.

US (US0) Real (ideal) input voltage of
the secondary rectifier.
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LP (LS) Self-inductance of the pri-
mary (secondary) coil.

Lr Primary series compensa-
tion inductance.

Cr (Cr0) Real (ideal) primary parallel
compensation capacitance.

CP (CP0) Real (ideal) primary series
compensation capacitance.

CS (CS0) Real (ideal) secondary se-
ries compensation capaci-
tance.

M Mutual inductance.
RE Equivalent load resistance.
ω (ω0) Real (ideal) resonance fre-

quency.
kUS

Ratio of the output voltage
with capacitor errors to that
of the ideal compensation
condition.

Qin Primary inverter quality fac-
tor.

QO Load quality factor.
LPR Ratio of the primary coil’s

self-inductance to the pri-
mary series compensation
inductance.

kr, kP, kS, kω Ratios of Cr, CP, CS, and
ω to Cr0, CP0, CS0, and ω0,
respectively.

λ Power factor.
χ Defined index representing

the performance variations
of the WPT system.

UCr
, UCP

, UCS
Voltages of three compensa-
tion capacitors.

kUCr
, kUCP

, kUCS
Ratios of three compen-
sation capacitors’ voltages
with capacitance deviations
to their ideal values, respec-
tively.
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η Transfer efficiency from the
primary inverter output to
the secondary rectifier input.

Δη Change in the transfer effi-
ciency caused by capacitor
errors.

ψ Defined index representing
the capacitor error tolerance
of the WPT system.

kUS−max, kUS−min Maximum and minimum
values of kUS

.
kUCr−max, kUCP−max, kUCS−max Maximum values of kUCr

,
kUCP

, kUCS
, respectively.

Δηmax Maximum drop in the trans-
fer efficiency.

kM (kR) Ratio of the actual mutual
inductance (load resistance)
to the rated one.

kUS−MR (kIP−MR) Ratio of the output voltage
(current of the primary coil)
caused by variations in mu-
tual inductance and load re-
sistance after tracking fre-
quency to the rated value.

ηS Transfer efficiency from the
primary three-phase input to
the secondary rectifier out-
put.

ΔηS-max Maximum drop in ηS.
kr-d, kP-d, kS-d Designed kr, kP, and kS dur-

ing the manufacturing stage.

I. INTRODUCTION

W IRELESS power transfer (WPT) technology can avoid
the problems of wear and contact sparks caused by the

traditional plug-in type. Besides, WPT systems can still work
in severe weather conditions such as rain and snow, as there
are no exposed wires [1], [2]. Therefore, WPT technology has
received wide attention and research in the fields of AGVs [3],
underwater machines [4], electric vehicles [5], [6], and so on.

The main function of the resonant network is to reduce the
reactive power and improve the transfer efficiency of WPT
systems. However, the requirements for resonance are very
stringent. Once resonance parameters deviate from their ideal
values, the reactive power of a WPT system will increase and its
transfer efficiency may decrease. Due to the inevitable accuracy
issues and discrete capacitances of commercial capacitors, pre-
cise compensation is time-consuming and labor-intensive in the
manufacturing phase. Not only does it undoubtedly increase the
cost of a WPT system, but it is also elusive for mass production.
Besides, changes in the ambience, such as the temperature, and
aging will also lead to changes in capacitances at the operation
stage, which is essentially determined by the properties of the
dielectric, the capacitor construction, and the manufacturing
parameters [7], [8], [9], [10]. As a result, nonideal compensation
is a common problem for WPT systems. Measures need to

be taken to improve the detuning tolerance of WPT systems
to lower the impacts of device parameter drifts on the system
performance.

Putting the WPT system into a nonresonant state deliberately
could help to obtain an improved characteristic. Through the
design of detuning compensation parameters proposed in [11],
the SS compensated system has a relatively stable output power
when the coupling coefficient changes within a large range.
Zhang et al. [12], [13] found that when the WPT system works
at a certain detuning compensation point, the SS network ob-
tains a characteristic of constant voltage output. Although the
WPT system working in a detuned state reduces the stringent
requirements for resonance parameters to a certain extent, the
above research still requires the system to work at a specific de-
tuning point. When the actual system deviates from the designed
condition, the desired characteristics may not be maintained.

Real-time control is necessary to maintain the desired perfor-
mance considering there may be variations in load, coupling,
and others [5]. The frequency tracking method is widely used to
adjust the output power [14], maintain zero-voltage-switching
(ZVS) [15], [16], and optimize the transfer efficiency [17].
However, these studies do not analyze the impacts of capacitance
deviations on the system transfer characteristics and control
targets. When the compensation capacitances deviate from the
rated values, the expected control goals may not be realized,
especially when the frequency splitting is taken into consider-
ation. Controllable capacitors proposed in [18] and [19] could
realize ideal compensation and eliminate compensation errors
theoretically. However, a controllable capacitor consists of one
or two high-frequency switches connected in reverse series
and a capacitor in parallel. These extra switches will introduce
conduction loss into the WPT system and depress its transfer ef-
ficiency. In addition, the control complexity and device expense
would rise and the system reliability would be weakened, if each
compensation position is occupied by a controllable capacitor.
Therefore, a simple and effective method with little impact on
the original transfer characteristics is urgently needed to enhance
the capacitance deviation tolerance of the WPT system.

In the previous work, we have analyzed the influence of capac-
itor errors on the output voltage, power factor, transfer efficiency
and capacitors’ voltage stresses of the LCC-S compensated WPT
system, and have proposed a general coupler design method
[20]. The LCC-S topology is applied due to its constant primary
coil current and voltage gain characteristics [21], [22]. Besides,
the LCC circuit extends the freedom of system design since
its voltage gain is only determined by the ratio of the mutual
inductance to the primary series compensation inductance under
ideal compensation conditions [23], [24]. The error tolerance
of a 22-kW WPT system designed with the proposed method
is improved compared with the conventional design process.
However, when the errors of three compensation capacitors are
±10%, the transfer characteristics still change significantly. The
output voltage will be reduced by 21.5% at most, while the
minimum power factor is only 0.78. Besides, the voltages of
capacitors may also have a nonnegligible increase. So, further
measures are needed to improve the error tolerance of WPT
systems.

Authorized licensed use limited to: TU Delft Library. Downloaded on July 06,2023 at 05:58:36 UTC from IEEE Xplore.  Restrictions apply. 
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Fig. 1. Typical schematic diagram of LCC-S compensation topology.

To further improve the capacitance deviation tolerance of the
WPT system, this article first uses the Sobol sensitivity analysis
method to compare the importance of three compensation capac-
itors to the error tolerance of the LCC-S compensated WPT sys-
tem, and find the most influential one. Then, the compensation
error of that compensation position can be eliminated through
the real-time monitoring of the capacitance and frequency track-
ing, so that the error tolerance can be improved. Since ideal com-
pensation has relatively high requirements for the components,
the compensation circuit is adjusted to an imperfect state during
the design phase to further reduce the impacts of capacitance
deviations on the transfer characteristics. The deviations of three
capacitors are considered simultaneously because capacitance
deviations are unavoidable and unpredictable. The numerical
analysis and parameter sweeping method are applied to optimize
compensation parameters.

This article is organized as follows. In Section II, the Sobol
sensitivity analysis method is applied to rank the importance of
three compensation capacitors on the transfer characteristics of
the LCC-S compensated WPT system. The expressions of the
output voltage and power factor with the frequency tracking
strategy are derived. Section III proves the effectiveness of
the proposed frequency tracking strategy and compensation
parameter optimization theoretically. Besides, the impacts of the
proposed frequency tracking method and compensation param-
eter optimization on the characteristics of constant primary coil
current and voltage gain of the LCC-S topology are analyzed.
Verification experiments are carried out in Section IV, while
Section V concludes this article.

II. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF CAPACITOR ERROR

TOLERANCE AND FREQUENCY TRACKING STRATEGY

A. Capacitor Error Tolerance Analysis

The schematic of the LCC-S circuit is shown in Fig. 1.
When compensation parameters satisfy the following:

ω0 Lr =
1

ω0Cr
= ω0 LP − 1

ω0CP
, ω0 LS =

1

ω0CS
. (1)

The output voltage can be expressed as

US−0 =
M

Lr
UP . (2)

Generally, inductors do not suffer from aging and temperature
effects. Compared to inductances, capacitances are less immune
to factors such as manufacturing tolerance, aging, ambient tem-
perature, humidity, etc. So, only capacitor errors are discussed
in this article. Although losses in the inverter, compensation

inductor, and capacitors (generally calculated with the dissipa-
tion factor listed in the datasheet), coupler, and rectifier will
also affect the performance of a WPT system and they may
vary with temperature, their impacts are limited, especially for
a high-efficiency system. As a result, circuit and component
losses are ignored in the theoretical analysis below, except for
the efficiency calculation.

The impacts of capacitor errors on the transfer characteristics
of WPT systems have been analyzed in [20]. The expressions of
the output voltage, power factor, transfer efficiency, and voltage
stresses of compensation capacitors of a detuned WPT system
are derived, among which the change ratio of the output voltage
kUS

is shown as follows:

kUS
=

US

US−0
=

1∣∣∣(1 + jaQO)
[
(1− kr)

(
Qin

j−aQO
+ b

)
+ 1

]∣∣∣
(3)

where

a = 1− 1

kS
, b = LPR

(
1− 1

kP

)
+

1

kP
(4)

Qin =
ω0M

2

LrRE
, QO =

ω0LS

RE
, LPR =

LP

Lr
(5)

Cr = krCr−0, CP = kPCP−0, CS = kSCS−0 (6)

the load impedance of the inverter is written by

Zin = jωLr +
jωLr

−kr + 1
Qin

j−aQO
+b

. (7)

The power factor can be calculated by

λ =
Re [Zin]

|Zin| (8)

where Re[] serves as the real part of the value in brackets.
The extremes of the output voltage and other abovementioned

indices are used to evaluate the impacts of capacitor errors
on WPT systems. Then, the design constraints are obtained
to meet the system requirements on the transfer characteristics
considering ±10% capacitor errors (i.e., 0.9 ≤ kr, kP, kS ≤ 1.1).
±10% is a typical value determined in this article after taking
into account the accuracy of available commercial capacitors,
system cost, and influence on the system. With the proposed
simplified and easy-to-follow system design process in [20], a
22-kW WPT system with improved capacitor error tolerance
for an electric bus is designed. The parameters of the designed
system are shown in Table I. The analysis below is based on this
designed coupler, but the methodology is applicable to other
coupling coils.

B. Sensitivity Analysis

Although the capacitor error tolerance of the WPT system is
improved by designing the coupler, the performance deprecation
is not negligible when there are deviations in the capacitances.
Hence, further measures to improve the error tolerance are
desired. In the previous analysis, the importance of the errors of
three capacitors is not distinguished. Since three compensation

Authorized licensed use limited to: TU Delft Library. Downloaded on July 06,2023 at 05:58:36 UTC from IEEE Xplore.  Restrictions apply. 
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TABLE I
SYSTEM SPECIFICATION

capacitors resonate with different inductors at different positions
according to (1), for example, Cr resonates with Lr while CS

resonates with LS, they may affect the performance of WPT
systems to varying degrees. Given the unpredictability and in-
evitability of the errors of three compensation capacitors, it may
be feasible to strike a tradeoff between the error tolerance and
the ease and economy of the implementation of improvement
measures by reducing the capacitor error of the most influential
compensation position. So next, the importance of the errors of
three compensation capacitors will be sorted first.

Sensitivity analysis is an effective way to investigate the in-
fluence of numerous parameters in a system. The Sobol method
based on variance decomposition is a universal global sensitivity
analysis method not limited to the function expression. Here,
the first-order index is used to represent the importance value.
Given a model with the form Y = f(X1, X2, …Xk), the first-order
sensitivity coefficient of the ith factor Xi is written as [25], [26]

Si =
V [E (Y |Xi )]

V (Y )
(9)

where E(Y|Xi) means that the mean of Y is taken over all possible
values of X but Xi, V[E(Y|Xi)] is the variance of the argument
E(Y|Xi) with all possible values of Xi taken over. V(Y) is the total
variance of the output.

In this article, χ is defined as follows to evaluate the perfor-
mance variations caused by capacitance deviations:

χ = α1 · (|kUS
− 1|+ 1− λ)

+ α2 · (|kUCr
− 1|+ |kUCP

− 1|+ |kUCS
− 1|)

+ α3 · |Δη| (10)

whereα1,α2, andα3 are the weight coefficients, and their values
are 0.5, 0.1, and 1, respectively, in this article. χ is calculated
from the variations of the output voltage, power factor, capac-
itors’ voltages, and transfer efficiency caused by capacitance
deviations. The larger theχ, the more severely the WPT system is
affected by the capacitor errors. Since kUS, kUCr, kUCP , and kUCS

are all 1 with an ideally compensated system, the performance
variations are expressed as the results of subtracting 1 from these
voltage-related indicators. For the power factor λ, its variation
is expressed as “1-λ” as λ will never exceed 1. It should be
mentioned that the weight coefficients can be changed from case
to case, but the analysis method in this article is universal.

Fig. 2. Results of the Sobol sensitivity analysis.

With the optimized coupler in [20] and ±10% capacitor
errors considered, the calculation steps of the Sobol analysis
are summarized below [27].

1) Specify the number of variables d and sampling ranges.
In this article, d = 3, and sampling ranges for (kr, kP, kS)
are all from 0.9 to 1.1.

2) Generate an N × 2d sample matrix from the Sobol se-
quence. N is the number of sampling points and is 30000
in this article to ensure accuracy.

3) Construct the calculation matrix according to the sam-
pling matrix and calculate US, λ, UCr, UCP , UCS , η, and
χ separately at each point.

4) Calculate the variance of the model output and the sensi-
tivity indices using the Monte Carlo estimator.

Then, the importance indices of the errors of three compen-
sation capacitors are obtained, as shown in Fig. 2.

According to Fig. 2, the error of the secondary compensation
capacitor, kS, is the most influential factor while kP only affects
UCP significantly. Although kr affects US, UCP , and UCS , it has
little effect on the overall capacitor error tolerance.

C. Frequency Tracking Method Analysis

Since kS mainly affects the error tolerance of the WPT system,
the capacitor error tolerance can be improved by reducing or
even eliminating the error of the secondary series capacitor. To
strengthen the inherent tolerance of the WPT system against
capacitance deviations, this article focuses on the compensation
parameter optimization during the design stage and control
strategy during the operation stage. According to (1), the com-
pensation error of the secondary capacitor can be eliminated by
tracking the operating frequency as the secondary resonance fre-
quency theoretically, that is, the operating frequency is adjusted
from ω0 to ω. ω can be calculated by

ωLS =
1

ωkSCS−0
. (11)

Then the relationship between kω and kS could be written as

kS =
1

k2ω
. (12)

During the system operation stage, the real capacitance of the
secondary capacitor can be obtained by measuring its voltage
and current in real time. Then the secondary resonance frequency
could be calculated with the measured secondary capacitance

Authorized licensed use limited to: TU Delft Library. Downloaded on July 06,2023 at 05:58:36 UTC from IEEE Xplore.  Restrictions apply. 
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Fig. 3. Variations of the output voltage change ratio with capacitor
errors when the freqency tracking method is applied or not. (a) Without
frequency tracking. (b) With frequency tracking.

and the known secondary inductance. The value could be trans-
ferred to the primary through Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, or other means,
and then the primary controller adjusts the operating frequency
to realize frequency tracking. From the point of view of im-
proving capacitance deviation tolerance only, there may be an
optimal frequency. However, the actual capacitances of all three
capacitors need to be known to calculate the minimum χ, which
will undoubtedly increase the cost and complexity of the system
hardware. So, the method of tracking the secondary resonance
frequency is applied here.

Although the compensation error of the secondary can be
eliminated by the frequency tracking method, the relative com-
pensation errors of the primary may increase. For example, the
impedance of the primary parallel compensation capacitance
Cr is ω0Cr0 with ideal compensation, while it is ω0krCr0 with
capacitance deviations. When the proposed frequency tracking
method is applied, the impedance becomes kωω0krCr0. So, the
variations of transfer characteristics of WPT systems due to
capacitor errors and frequency tracking strategy will be analyzed
next. With capacitor errors and the frequency tracking strategy,
the output voltage change ratio and the load impedance of the
inverter are rederived, as shown as follows:

kUS
=

US

US−0
=

1

|(1− k2ωkr) (−jkωQin + b′) + 1| (13)

Zin = jω0kωLr +
jω0kωLr

−k2ωkr + 1
−jkωQin+b′

(14)

where

b′ = LPR

(
1− 1

k2ωkP

)
+

1

k2ωkP
. (15)

The power factor could be calculated with Zin. Figs. 3 and 4
compare the variations of the output voltage and power factor
with capacitor errors when the proposed frequency tracking
strategy is applied or not.

According to Figs. 3 and 4, the characteristics of the output
voltage and power factor are significantly altered by the varied
impedance matching state caused by the frequency tracking

Fig. 4. Variations of the power factor with capacitor errors when the
frequency tracking method is applied or not. (a) Without frequency
tracking. (b) With frequency tracking.

strategy. First, the application of the frequency tracking strategy
significantly affects the extreme values of the output voltage and
power factor caused by capacitor errors. When (kr, kP, kS) vary
between 0.8 to 1.2, the output voltage change ratio varies from
0.4 to 1.4 with the fixed operating frequency, while the varying
range becomes from 0.7 to 1.7 when the proposed frequency
tracking method is applied. For the primary inverter, it could
output less reactive power with the frequency tracking method
as the minimum power factor is increased from 0.4 to 0.7.

On the other hand, the frequency tracking strategy also affects
the changing trend of the output voltage and power factor with
capacitor errors. Each section has 25 contour lines in Figs. 3
and 4. The larger the distance between adjacent contour lines, the
less sensitive the system transfer performance is to capacitance
variations in that region. From their changing trend and colors,
it can be found that adjusting compensation parameters can also
improve the error tolerance of WPT systems. Adjusting compen-
sation parameters here means designing (kr-d, kP-d, kS-d). With
the inevitable ±10% capacitor errors taken into consideration,
(kr, kP, kS) in the actual operation could be any values within
±10% of (kr-d, kP-d, kS-d) centered. When kr-d is 0.9, the actual
kr may vary arbitrarily between 0.8 and 1, while its variation
range is from 0.9 to 1.1 when kr-d is 1 for the ideal compensation.
There are some parameter ranges that make the system transfer
performance insensitive to capacitance changes. For example,
as shown in Fig. 3(b), the output voltage is not sensitive to
capacitor errors if the primary parallel capacitor is designed to
be under-compensated and the primary and secondary series
capacitors are in an over-compensated state during the design
stage, that is, kr <1, kP > 1 and kS > 1, while the output voltage
can be relatively stable as long as kP > 1 and kS < 1 are avoided
after the frequency tracking method applied.

The same method can be used to analyze the variations in
the transfer efficiency and voltage stresses of the capacitors,
which are not shown here due to the limited length. To strike
a tradeoff between the output voltage, power factor, and other
indicators, it is necessary to quantitatively evaluate the impacts
of capacitance deviations on the overall system performance to
optimize compensation parameters, which will be carried out
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TABLE II
CALCULATION RESULTS OF THE PROPOSED FREQUENCY TRACKING AND COMPENSATION PARAMETERS OPTIMIZATION

in the next section. The frequency tracking strategy obviously
improves the stability of the power factor since the λmin is
increased from 0.4 to 0.7, but it is difficult to intuitively judge the
impact of the frequency tracking strategy on the output stability.
Therefore, the effectiveness and advantages of implementing a
frequency tracking strategy need to be quantitatively assessed,
which will also be done next.

III. COMPENSATION PARAMETERS OPTIMIZATION TOGETHER

WITH FREQUENCY TRACKING AND THEIR IMPACTS

A. Compensation Parameters Optimization

The previous theoretical analysis shows that it is feasible to
adjust the compensation parameters during the manufacturing
phase to improve the capacitor error tolerance of WPT systems,
together with the proposed frequency tracking method during the
operation stage. The optimization of compensation parameters
becomes the key issue to be solved next. Since compensation
parameters have different impacts on the output voltage, power
factor, and other transfer characteristics indicators, compromise
among these characteristics is inevitable. Therefore, a compre-
hensive index reflecting the capacitor error tolerance of the WPT
system ψ is defined as follows:

ψ = β1 · (kUS−max − kUS−min + 1− λmin)

+ β2 · (kUCr−max + kUCP−max + kUCS−max − 3)

+ β3 · |Δηmax| (16)

whereβ1,β2, andβ3 are the weight coefficients, and their values
are 0.5, 0.1, and 1, respectively, in this article. To evaluate the
effectiveness of the compensation parameter optimization, the
extreme values of the output voltage and other indices caused
by the ±10% capacitance deviations are applied in (16), which
is different from (10).

To find the optimal compensation parameters, the parameter
sweeping method is applied here. (kr-d, kP-d, kS-d) are swept
from 0.9 to 1.1 with intervals of 0.005, respectively. For each
group of (kr-d, kP-d, kS-d), the extremes in (16) and ψ are
calculated, and the optimal result is shown in Table II (NO. 3),
compared with the results of conditions when the compensation
parameters are not adjusted and the frequency tracking method is
not used (NO. 1), and when only the compensation parameters
are optimized (NO. 2). To avoid great changes in the transfer
characteristics of the WPT system, the change ratio of the output
voltage at the designed compensation parameters to the ideal
compensation is limited to be less than ±5%.

It should be mentioned that the results of NO. 2 and NO.
3 at the designed points are calculated relative to those of
NO. 1, while kUS -max, kUS -min, kUCr-max, kUCP -max, and kUCS -max

are relative to their corresponding conditions. For example, the
output voltage of NO. 3 when (kr-d, kP-d, kS-d) are (1.040, 1.065,
1.100) is decreased to 0.950 times the rated value M/Lr, while
the maximum output voltage caused by capacitance deviations
is 1.12·M/Lr, thus kUS -max is 1.263.

With compensation parameters optimized alone, the extremes
of the output voltage would not change much compared with the
ideal compensation condition. However, when the frequency is
tracked, kUS-max is increased from 1.125 to 1.263, and kUS-min is
increased too, from 0.781 to 0.859. The most significant change
happens in the power factor, λmin is increased to 0.905, while it
is just 0.758 without any improvement measure and 0.806 with
compensation parameter optimization only. Theoretically, the
capacity of the primary inverter could be reduced by 20.21%
and 15.16% compared with NO. 1 and NO. 2, respectively.
The transfer efficiency becomes more stable after the compen-
sation parameters optimized and frequency tracked. Although
the cost is that kUCr-max, kUCP-max, and kUCS-max rise, these
absolute values of the maximum voltages of three capacitors do
not change significantly as kUCr, kUCP, and kUCS are smaller
than 1. On the whole, the capacitance deviation tolerance is
improved from 0.432 (without optimization) and 0.391 (with
compensation parameters optimized only) to 0.361 with the
proposed compensation parameter optimization and frequency
tracking strategy.

B. Impacts of the Frequency Tracking Method

Since the designed compensation parameters in this article
deviate from the ideal values shown in (1), the aforementioned
excellent constant primary coil current and voltage gain fea-
tures of the LCC-S network may be destroyed. Therefore, the
variations of the primary coil current and voltage gain with
the load and mutual inductance are analyzed here. The change
ratio of the primary coil current IP and output voltage caused
by the proposed frequency tracking method and compensation
parameter optimization can be derived as follows:

kIP−MR=
IP
IP−0

=
1

kω

∣∣∣(1−k2ωkr)
(
−jkω k2

MQin

kR
+ b′

)
+1

∣∣∣
(17)
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Fig. 5. Variations of the change ratios of the primary coil current and
the output voltage with the load resistance and mutual inductance. (a)
Variations of the change ratio of the primary coil current. (b) Variations
of the output voltage change ratio.

Fig. 6. Experimental platform.

kUS−MR =
US

US−0
=

1∣∣∣(1− k2ωkr)
(
−jkω k2

MQin

kR
+ b′

)
+1

∣∣∣ .
(18)

The variations of kIP−MR and kUS−MR with kM and kR are
plotted in Fig. 5 when kM is limited from 0 to 2 and kR varies
from 1 to 5.

When the mutual inductance is greater than the rated value
and the load resistance is near the rated one, the primary coil
current will decrease with the decrease of the load resistance and
the increase of the mutual inductance. As for the voltage gain,
its value will be smaller than Lr/M, and its amplitude reduction
trend is similar to that of the primary coil current. However,
kIP−MR and kUS−MR decrease by no more than 3% compared
to the designed condition even when the mutual inductance is
doubled and the load resistance is maintained at the rated value.
It should be noted that that condition will not occur in the acutal
operation and is used for theoretical analysis only, as its output
power will be almost four times the rated value. Therefore, the
constant primary coil current and voltage gain characteristics
remains almost unchanged with the proposed frequency tracking
method and compenation parameters optimization.

IV. VERIFICATION EXPERIMENTS

A. Experimental Platform

To verify the effectiveness of the proposed frequency tracking
strategy and compensation parameter optimization, experiments
were carried out on the 22-kW WPT prototype, as shown in
Fig. 6. The coupler designed by [20] was used and the parameters
of the experimental setup are shown in Table I. Same as the

experimental setup in [20], the input source was a three-phase
programmable ac power supply, and a Chroma 17040 battery
simulator operated in constant resistant (CR) mode was used as
the load to ensure the consistency of the input and load among
different experiments.

Tektronix voltage probe THDP0100 and current probe
TCP0150 were used to measure the voltages and currents of the
circuit. The voltage stresses of compensation capacitors were
calculated from the capacitances and measured currents. The
data sampled by the oscilloscope were outputted to calculate
the power factor. Since it is challenging to obtain the ac–ac
efficiency accurately, the system transfer efficiency ηS from the
three-phase input to the secondary rectifier output was measured
by the PA3000 power analyzer.

Polypropylene film capacitors of the DTR series manufac-
tured by Shenzhen Dawn Electronic Co. Ltd. were used as
compensation capacitors. The capacitances were measured by
the Microtest 6630 LCR meter. Since the capacitors were finite
and the capacitances were discontinuous, actual capacitances in
experiments were slightly different from their expected values.
For instance, the theoretical capacitances of the ideal compen-
sation condition (Cr, CP, CS) were (172.04 nF, 87.18 nF, 34.65
nF), while the actual capacitances were (171.96 nF, 87.11 nF,
34.67 nF). However, the errors between the actual and expected
values were very small and could be neglected.

B. Error Tolerance Verification

Three series of verification experiments were conducted, cor-
responding to three groups in Table II, respectively. The condi-
tions in which extreme values of the transfer characteristics in-
dicators occurred (i.e., the output voltage, power factor, transfer
efficiency, and voltage stresses of the compensation capacitors)
were carried out separately. Some waveforms are shown in Fig. 7
and the experimental results are listed in Table III.

It could be seen from Fig. 7(b) and (d) that when the sys-
tem worked in the minimum power factor conditions, the load
impedance of the primary inverter was capacitive regardless of
whether the compensation parameters were optimized or not.
This was not conducive to the efficient transfer of energy. How-
ever, the situation changed when the frequency tracking method
was used along with the compensation parameter optimization.
According to the theoretical calculation, the minimum power
factor and the minimum transfer efficiency occurred simultane-
ously for NO. 3. The inductive impedance, as shown in Fig. 7(f),
made the primary inverter work in a ZVS state, which was
favorable for efficiency characteristics.

According to Tables II and III, there were some errors between
the experimental results and theoretical analysis. This was partly
because the impacts of parasitic parameters were ignored in the
theoretical calculation, such as the losses of converters, parasitic
resistances of the coils and compensation capacitors, etc. On
the other hand, the deviations between the actual compensation
capacitances and the expected values were also the cause of
the experimental errors. However, the experimental errors of the
output voltage and power factor were less than 5% and the errors
of voltage stresses of compensation capacitors were smaller than
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TABLE III
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Fig. 7. Experimental platforms of voltages and currents. iin is the
output current of the primary inverter while uO is the secondary rectified
output voltage. Voltages: 500 V/div. Currents: 100 A/div for (a) and (b),
and 50 A/div for others. Time: 10 µs/div. Without optimization, (a) ideal
compensation condition and (b) the minimum power factor condition.
Compensation parameters optimized only, (c) ideal compensation condi-
tion and (d) the minimum power factor condition. The frequency tracking
strategy applied and compensation parameters optimized simultane-
ously. (e) Ideal compensation condition and (f) the minimum power factor
condition.

10%. In the theoretical calculation, the quality factors of the coils
were set to 200, which were conservation values and might be
lower than the actual values, resulting in a high measured transfer
efficiency from the three-phase input to the secondary rectified
output.

With the frequency tracking strategy and compensation pa-
rameters optimization applied, the output voltage of the de-
signed compensation condition was reduced from 495.4 to 463.8
V, with a drop rate of 6.4%, which was almost the same as
that of the compensation parameters adjusted only condition.
When the ±10% capacitor errors were considered, the mini-
mum output voltage was increased from 338.9 V to 398.8 V,
showing an increased rate of 17.6%, while it was increased by
11.6% with compensation parameters optimized only. Besides,
the minimum power factor was increased from 0.78 to 0.86
after the compensation parameters were optimized. When the
frequency tracking method was also implemented, the minimum

power factor could be further increased to 0.89. As a result,
the apparent power of the inverter output can be reduced by up
to 12.4%, which is beneficial to reducing the capacity of the
inverter and the system cost. Although the indices of capacitor
voltages were not improved much, the transfer efficiency was
increased from 93.2% to 94.8% at the designed compensation
condition, which was a considerable achievement with an air
gap of 20 cm. The reason for the increase in efficiency lied in
that the primary inverter worked in the ZVS state after adjusting
compensation parameters. Another reason was that the losses on
the capacitors were reduced due to the decrease in the voltages
of the capacitors. When the frequency tracking strategy was
conducted, the transfer efficiency was slightly lower than that
of compensation parameters optimized only condition at the
designed point (NO. 2), which was about 0.2% less and could
be ignored. Another benefit was that the maximum drop in the
transfer efficiency was reduced greatly from 5.9% to 0.6%,
which was because the ZVS region was widened. However,
the transfer efficiency would be reduced by up to 2.5% when
compensation parameters were optimized only. Although the
maximum voltage rising rate increased from 12.4% to 26.4%,
the overall capacitor error tolerance was improved from 0.485 to
0.363, showing an improvement rate of 25.2%, while that of the
compensation parameters optimized condition was only 21.0%.
So, the experimental results proved that the proposed frequency
tracking method and compensation parameters optimization
could effectively improve the capacitance deviation tolerance
of the WPT system.

C. Impacts on the Characteristics of the Constant
Primary Coil Current and Voltage Gain

To explore the impacts of the proposed frequency track-
ing strategy and compensation parameter optimization on the
characteristics of the constant primary coil current and voltage
gain, experiments with the mutual inductance and load changed
were performed. The changes in the mutual inductance were
realized by adjusting the air gap between the primary coil and
the secondary coil. Experiment results were shown in Fig. 8.
“�” of kR means the secondary was open. When the air gap was
adjusted from 16 to 32 cm, the mutual inductance was reduced
from 26.6 to 11.5 μH.

According to Fig. 8(a), the primary coil current increased with
kR and the air gap. When the air gap was 16 cm, the condition
with kR = 1 was not conducted as its output power would exceed
the rated value. The biggest rise in the primary coil current
happened when kR was increased from 1 to �, 41.1 to 43.5 A,
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Fig. 8. Variations of IP and kUS -MR with the air gap and kR. (a) IP.
(b) kUS -MR.

with an increasing rate of 5.8%. It can be found from Fig. 8(b)
that when the air gap was changed between 16 to 32 cm and
kR was increased from 1 to 6, kUS-MR was varied from 0.91 to
0.97. The most obvious change in kUS-MR occurred when the
WPT system changed from the loaded state to open, with kUS-MR

around 1.2. This was caused by the transfer characteristics of the
capacitor-filtered rectifier whose output voltage would increase
with the increase of the load resistance. So, the constant primary
coil current and voltage gain characteristics of the LCC-S com-
pensation network were not affected by the proposed frequency
tracking strategy and compensation parameter optimization.

V. CONCLUSION

In this article, the frequency tracking strategy and compensa-
tion parameter optimization were proposed and implemented to
improve the capacitor error tolerance of the WPT system. The
Sobol sensitivity method was used to rank the importance of er-
rors of three capacitors on the transfer characteristics of the WPT
system (i.e., the output voltage, power factor, transfer efficiency,
and voltage stresses of three capacitors), and its results showed
that the secondary series capacitor was the most influential
one. Tracking the secondary resonance frequency by measuring
the secondary capacitance in real time to eliminate the error
of the secondary capacitor was proposed then. The numerical
method was used to find the optimal compensation parameters.
Experiments were carried out and the results showed that the
error tolerance was improved by 25.2% and the minimum power
factor was increased from 0.78 to 0.89 when the designed
(kr-d, kP-d, kS-d) were changed from (1, 1, 1) to (1.040, 1.065,
1.100) and the secondary resonance frequency was tracked. The
impacts of the proposed strategy on the constant primary coil
current and voltage gain were also analyzed and tested, and the
results proved that the excellent characteristics of the LCC-S
compensation network remained unchanged, which validated
the feasibility of the method proposed in this article.
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